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FOR IRE BUS! MAN 
NEWS EPITOME THAT Can SOON 

BE COMPASSED. 

MNT EVENTS Mt MENTIONED 

Hunt tr< Fcft gn Ir.ttHgtrc* Corv 

Ct' Md Into Two and Four 

Lane Fa-agriphi 

Cc-gres*. 
On ..... m re pinrunc- 

#4 i/auir vta4I- 
•or. df KiU»a» 

T *• r«*» J o the ■ cretue 
<«b 1'ar an«l d iiloaatk 

•I, rial .on l.ti' 
It w-nate paeeed the Cun: turns bill 

ti> j.-;tu a|i|K l from the tobacco 
Irca* 4 -oc’i oil de re*- 

The tenttr out'pied rtulni iom 

rail nr for »a«cpre!i*-rt*lte tiive.»tyca- 
tam ui Titan* diwfter 

The n~ affa.r* < uMnittee agreed 
•o m : ! ■ t f>»“ a *orld- 
% ki *,;•!•** »)*tetn tor the nav y. 

I'f. ndeot Taft* managers <barge 
Uhfa.r m iiuidaf <>c at federal offlce- 
tuduers I y t \, .*uel Uoooetelt » *up 

gnif’er*. 
f a.ru. a H. 10 of the tootle) trust 

It e» u.’ r s • oti.u •»* :ntr*d» i-d a 

*• -mi a*Ltac -or more for 
t-.» « loin. Itee 

Tie borne < ■ iti'.dereJ Ciiali man 

P.)»» rool !•..■*i to • itet.d jof 
t*je eo-ralled "otiMie.> inHt iE'e.-ll- 

(j' n* ItWI'IW 
7 e -!»•« atfof'ed a ■:n- apt o 

prca*jw« of fl.i#» .»*•■*' fi-r saitu diate 
«se .a * ng ■,« %*»» *<a ': e lu*eT 
ll>- -t w river. 

IV t»uir nlM arain u(k>d the 

attorney tE«-wul for all corrrfytKd 
• co- m> twfKatiu'nn of tin- Inter- 

tiiirul lUn^vr company 

Rep resentat ; >e <'«Ui|ilM-U attacked 
Col.•;»*•! K<» a* ft* who "a»- 

ti:*d •icrt mu »lu ventured to dis- 
agr*— ti<k him on any question" 

K- ;-r- -•-! -• ♦ Mj !<jr su: tu "da 
minority report a the sugar in' estl- 
rmt a. doHarar beet sugar ta< tories 
»*-r>- no* fto ei > the < mar 

Inn-t 
The tt. rrLai.' matin committee fa 

%or„' y »• port**! "be alruriiitr t.—o- 

I* .or. 'eikng upon '-ic prespi.n: to 

it Me to interaatkma! < x!*r- 

finr establish steamship line* on 

the north Atlantic 
T:<- resol -jt ion of Repr—entaf.ve 

ICorrl* of Nebraska. a nr n the de- 

|i»~Tairr* o» Justice for all papet* and 
|k«aatiM in its yowi im ion con- 

in* :.ar»!* * again*" Judge Arch- 

tuaid </ 'be In --d A at*— rommere* 

root-, ,-i -red -J hou-e wit hoot de- 

feat e 

Genera!. 
Thrte acre ki.ied in a tornado at 

fWca <rty. Ok!. 
lj*Ko!lette predicts a deadlock at 

Chicago and his own nomination 
The fcuee pns~ed a r* -solution pro- 

viding tor a tbon ign iw' *.- ’.nation of 

(hr Bun** trust. 
Politicians at Wash ngtoi dine to 

tv belief that Bryan may yet enter 

the presidential race. 

A state of anarchy is d**d. red to 

e&ist <m the sest coast of Mexico and 
American* are in dancer 

De* taring the lifeboats unsafe. 300 

members of the crew of the Olympic 
refused to C<> aboard at New 7 ork. 

Correspondence bearing on the fail- 
■re to prose* ute the Inte. rational 

Harvester company »a* made public. 
Senator Marline introduced a reso- 

lution to send revenue cutters to the 

scene of tie Titanic disaster to re 

ma n a month in hope of finding bod- 
ies 

('nns Mun Tea. the old Yale cox- 

swain. has te- n appointed minister of 
the (lit*** republic to the I’nited 
States, according to a Shanghai dis- 

patch 
TW mute judiciary subcommittee 

■buibkishIt favored the nomination 
of Richard Sloan for Arizona district 
Judge after investigating charges 
against him 

Metnonal service* were- held m the 

An.er.< an Preedqrterian church at 

Men Teal for M Hay*. president of 

the fjratd Trunk railway, who »a< 

<ro*t«ti in the Titanic disaste. 
Partial bom** rule for Alaska, with 

antl.ority »est«-d iti the legislature to 

rrant to women the right to vote, was 

ajtproved by the bouse when it passed 
the bill for a local Alaskan gov era- 

rwnt. 

Betaute the Western Vnion Tele 

rrai company refused to pay its tax 
assessment m the state of Idaho, the 

assistant attorney general. O. M Van- 
day r. has authorized the seizure of 
the <iiip.n vs property. 

Woman suffrage scored its first vie- 

lory m the house, when, by a vote of 
SI to SSI. an amendment was adopted 
•hiimu to the Alaskan legislature 
the right to modify the qualification 
of electors by extending the elective 

franchise to women 
" 

The Mi—ouri supreme tour* con- 
tlste-d the ouster rare of the state 

aga r t three hunter companies to 

the October term. 

Hej.re-etfatiie Norris of Net -ranks 
Iwtndaced a resolution directing the 

president to transmit to the house a 

copy of way rluira«*s against Judge 
AfratuM of the commerce court. 

fierxuse td a fancied grievance. 
Kfahard Stahl aged K. a farmer liv- 

ing near Piedmont. S It., shot and 
killed Mayor Elmer I-add of Sturgis. 
He si rrendered and a little* while later 

rut his throat from ear to ear in his 

cell and died in a few minutes 

The forty-sixth annual encampment 
tvf the Omitd Army of the Republic 
IV part meet of Illinois, will be held at 

Peoria May 22. 2= and 24 
rha-rman Norman E Mack, c? the 

democratic national committee. 1: sued 

a r»K /or the committee on arrange 

meots for the national convention tc 

met ! at Baltimore Saturday. April 27 

Bishop nashford o* Poking believes 
that the Chinese republic is firmly es- 

tablished. 
I>r. Harvey \V. Wiley advocated be- 

fore the Interstate Commerce com- 

( infttec* a bill to retpiirp net weight of 

food jMickiiges to be stami**d thereon. 
The list of dead in the Illinois tor- 

nado is placed at seventy-two. 
President Taft. In ; spirited address 

■ at B -• m. replied to criticism- of; 
Colonel Kouscvelt. 

The development of Alaska coat 

fields was tbe subject of a conference 
a: the White house. 

A lip ter indictment cf Bruce 1s- 

may was n ade in the senate by Ray- 
ner of Maryland. 

Mr Roose\«lt made ;.n extended ex- 

planation of his |-o>itiou in the har- 
vester trust report. 

Speaker Clark, while in his oflict 
suffered an attac k of lumbago and 
later w« nt to his home. 

A body thought to he that of George 
W. Widener was for.nd t.< ,.r the scene 

> of th* Titanic sinking. 
In North Carolina Roosevelt said if 

he got the nomination he proposed to 

break into the solid south. 
The senate will insist on ns amend 

.'lent to the hou-' r« -* luti. :: for elec- 
tion of .-.-nator> by direct vote. 

An unknown steamer, it was testi- 
fied. saw th*- plig! t cf the Titanic, but 
failed to stop and proffer ..id 

The German gov* rnnient will make 
to* oftieial intis' ..gainst the closing 
of the Hardenelles by Turkey. 

<iftiors. crew and passengers ol 
tlie Titanie v. ho perished are d> scrib- 
ed as acting rue pait < f heroes. 

A new lov. r replacing the one 
•••■ :!< a tell tea years as. was dedicat- 
ed »."■ imposing ceremony at Venice. 

Brills 1; Aii'ha-s. uur 1 ryce and Mrs. 
v e eft Wa-Mt.gton for sail Kr.'.n- 

-eo. from v. ieuee th< y xvill sail for 

; New Zealand 
William .1 I * inferred w ith 

senator* and representatives regard- 
♦ .<•« non i-! stnaioi> ;>ra 

j other legislation 
Jolin Redell. former chief of the 

First battalion of the Chicago fire de- 
pariment and !at« r thief at Omaha, 

1 di*d in Chicago 
Herbert S. Hadley, the governor. 

I was the leader of the Roosevelt 

I 
fun es which triumphed in the Mis- 
scur republican state convention. 

Governor Herbert S. Hadley and his 
friends swung the Missouri state re- 

i publican convention for Colon* 1 

i Koosev*-:t after a twenty four hour 
l d» .id lock 

Kdtnee Chaudon. a French girl has 
te.-n made assis'-mt astronomer at 

Paris ohservalory. She has been 

[connected with the observatory for 
; four year,-. 

The bodies of Colonel John Jacob 
Vsv r and Isador Straus, the million- 
aire merchant of New York, who lost 
t! eir lives in the Titanic disaster. 
have been recovered, 

luterest in republican national pol- 
:•:>» already at a high pitch in Cali- 
••mia. was intei.s lied by the arrival 
of Senator 1-a Foil* tte to begin a four 
days' personal campaign. 

The body of Major (General Freder- 
ick I lent Grant. I S. A in its final 
resting place in the military cemetery 
at \Y. si Point Th* last rites of bur- 
ial were very impressive. 

Sidney Phoenix, aged «ighty-three. 
the oldest Yale graduate in the west 
n the ago of his class, and a proru- 

.nent Presbyterian minister and mis- 

sionary. died at Minneapolis. 
Cbainuan Norman F. Mack of the 
.: x rath national committee issued 

a all for the committee on arrange- 

ment* for the national convention to 
meet at italtimore Saturday. April 27. 

Two Americans have been impris- 
oned at Chihuahua. Mexico, since 
March 16. according to a message re- 

ceived at the state department front 
Marion I-etclier. the American consul. 

Representatives of soft coal miner 
of Ohio, eastern Pennsylvania. Illinois 
and Pennsylvania and of the united 
mine workers of those states, have 

signed the wage agreement by the re- 

ferendum vote of the minors. 

Representative Stanley attacked the 
■ Roosevelt administration for alleged 
favoritism toward the harvester trust 

The house insular affairs commit- 
tee favorably reported the bill pro- 
viding for Filipino independence in 
1912. 

American men and women eat too 
much and enjoy life too little, says 
Paul Saundray, a wholesale dealer in 
fancy groceries. whose home is in 
Paris and who is in California to pro- 
mote trade relations with the t'nited 
States. 

William Jennings Bryan was best 
man at the marriage in Philadelphia 
of Mrs. Catharine Carlson of that city 
to W J. Dwyer, a newspaper man of 

Washington. I> C. The latter and Mr. 

Bryan have been friends for many 
years. 

Herman Hirsehfield of Bay City, 
Mich., who is held at Centerville, la., 
as a leprosy subject by order of Mich- 
igan state board of health, said he 
would Epend $100,000 in efforts to pre- 
vent the authorities sending him to a 

leper colony. 

Personal. 

Robert Bacon, who recently resign- 
ed the itosi of American ambassador 
to France, is on his way home. 

The Oregon delegation is instructed 
for Roosevelt 

A large fund is being raised in Fng- 
land for Titanic sufferers. 

Roosevelt and Taft are giving and 
taking lusty political body blows. 

Champ Clark's victory in Nebraska 
gave much encouragement to his 
friends. 

W J. Bryan thinks a dark horse 
will be nominated by the republican 
national convention. 

Dr. D. K Pearson. 92 years of age. 
died in Chicago. Dr. Pearson had 
given away more than $5,600,000 dur- 
ing the last years of his life. 

Roosevelt, if nominated, expects to 
break up the solid south. 

President Taft made a five-minute 
talk over the long distance phone 
from Boston to newspaper men din- 
ing at the Waldorf. 

“This is a man's game, and I will 
play It to the end,” was the word that 
Beniamin Guggenheim, the millionaire 
smelter magnate, sent to his wife 
from the ill-fated Titanic. 

AU the Boy Scouts in America will 
wear crepe for thirty days In mem- 
ory of their vice president. Colonel 
John Jacob Astor, who went down 
with the Titanic. 

NOME GATHERING 
MEETS DEATH IN A PECULIAR 

MANNER. 

NEWS FROM OVER THE STATE 

What it Going on Here and Thera 
That is of Interest to the Read- 

ers Throughout Nebraska 

and Vicinity. 

I.incoin—Bishops of the Methodist 
Episcopal church from all over the 
world are in session at St. Paul's 
church here, the occasion being their 
serr.i-annual meeting. These men are 

the chief superintendents of the 
world-w ide Christian enterprise of 
one ot the largest Protestant denomi- 
nations. Their work of supervision 
ar.d direction covers five continents, 
and several of the bishops have jour 
never: JtMu'O miles or more to meet 
their colleagues in Lincoln and will 
journey together at the close of their 
meeting here to Minneapolis, whore 
the quadrennial general conference of 
the church will begin a mouth's ses- 

sion on May 1. 

Echo of Blunt Tragedy. 
Papillion.—Sheriff livers of Lancas- 

ter county. Chief of Police Briggs and 
John C Trouton of South Omaha were 

arraigned in the Sarpy county court 

at Papillion, charged with man- 

slaughter as the result of the killing 
of Hoy Blunt last month. All pleaded 
not guilty and were held in $2,a00 
bond for preliminary. 

Sulphur Plant for Fremont. 

Fremont — Fremont may have a sul 
phur plant in the near future. A rep 
reser.tative of the American Sulphur 
Mining and Refining company .as 

been in the city conferring with local 
interests and looking over the situa- 
tion The company is operating mines 
in Wyoming and intends to place a 

plant in eastern .Nebraska. 

River Carries Away His Farm. 
Nebraska t'ity.—J. H. Residue, who 

owr.eu a section of land on the Mis 
souri bottoms at Harney, eight miles 
below this city, is minus the same be- 
cause the Missouri river has carried 
away every foot of that land and is 
now busy cutting away the lands of 
his neighbors. 

Grand Island.—Carl Cock, a young 
man employed in the filtering tank 
works of the Cniou Pacific shops 
here, strangled to death in a peculiar 
manner. His coat sleeve became 
caught in the machinery and his 
clothes were wound about his neck in 
such a manner as to bring deat; al- 
most instantaneously. The clothing 
stepped the machinery, and follow 
workmen discovered Bock's body. 

NEWS FROM THE STATE HOUSE. 

State Treasurer George collected 
$■”*32,000 in cash during the first three 
months of this year, and collected 
$457,000 the first three months of last 
year. 

i hief Deputy Oil Inspector William 
Husenetter was at his office Thurs 
day for the first time in ten days, he 
having been spending all of that time 
in a local hospital. Muscular Rheuma- 
tism contracted while fighting the re- 
cent high water in the valleys of But- 
ler county was the reason for the 
state official s detention at the hos- 
pital. 

Arbor day. was established and 
named by the Nebraska state board 
of agriculture in the year 1S72 and by- 
law was made a state holiday in 1SS5 
and is now observed in thirty or more 
states and is a legal holiday in man.v 
states. It is not a national legal holi- 
day. The custom of planting trees on 
Arbor day originated In Nebraska and 
Nebraska was also the first state in 
the union to make it a legal state 
holiday. 

Governor Aldrich, by force of polit- 
ical circumstances over which he had 
no control, will be deprived of the 
privilege of attending the republican 
national convention as a delegate from 
Nebraska, but he has announced that 
he will do as he said before the pri- 
mary election, that is. go to the con- 
vention as a private citizen and as a 

spectator. "1 have never attended a 
national convention." said Governor 
Aldrich, "and I intend to be present 
at the Chicago convention." 

Kor the purpose of surveying the 
§tate of Nebraska to find out the qual- 
ity of native materials for road con- 
struction. a complete outfit for road 
testing has been ordered by the en- 

gineering college of the university. 
Efforts to compel gasoline dealers 

over the state to place their supply 
tanks under ground to insure safer 
handling of this liquid have been 
started by Fire Commissioner Randall. 
Names of dealers have been collected 
and Mr. Kaudall is now engaged in 
mailing letters out to the merchants 

Governor Aldrich as head of the Ne- 
braska branch of the American Red 
Cross society has sent out an appeal 
for aid for the sufferers living in the 
lower Mississippi valley. 

State Engiueer Price is not so sure 

| that the owners of irrigated lands in 
the western part of the state are go- 
ing to receive as much benefit front 
government water as at first ap 
peared. Secretary Fisher appeared 
eminently fair in his discussion of the 
matter with Governor Aldrich and Mr. 

i Price, but put nothing in writing 
which would outline definitely his 
position. 

The state board of public lands and 
I buildings has decided to increase the 

salary of the steward at the peniten- 
tiary from $73 a month to $100 a 

* month. This action was taken in 
view- of the fact that the wages of 
guards is being raised all around. 
I'ntil it was decided to pay guards 
$30 a month as a flat scale all around, 
they received wages as follows: Six 
men received $30 a month and keep, 
twelve men received $35 a month and 
keep, and a few others, such as cell 
house keepers and yard bosses. $40 a 

month and keep. 

BRIEF NEWS OF NEBRASKA 

Scottsbluff has organized a golf and 
country club. 

The Clarkson Commercial club has 
been doing good work on the roads to- 

| wards Howells and I*eigh. 
Smallpox has broken out at Howe, 

but a prompt quarantine coniines the 
disease to one or two- families. 

A preliminary organization of boy- 
scouts has been formed in Beatrice, 
in charge of Scoutmaster V. R. John- 
son. 

Martin Scheclcler, one of the 
pioneers of Nebraska City died at his 
home Tuesday morning after a brief 
illness. 

Rasmus I-arsen. aged sixty-two. was 

instantly killed by being run over by 
a Burlington switch engine at Grand 
Island. 

The stakes were driven at Syracuse 
Tuesday afternoon for the Cagles' 
home, that will cost between $8,000 
and $10.('0. 

M. I.. Barnette, a prominent retiree 
farmer of Holbrook, died Monday as 

a result of injuries received in a run 

away the day before. 
Mrs. Sarah McCarl, who fell dowt 

cellar at her home at McCook, and 
whose skull was fractured as a result 
died before regaining consciousness 

Miss Mary Emerson died at the 
Jones hotel in Tecumseh. Sunday 
morning, death being at her owe 

hand. Despondency is supposed to be 
the cause. 

Michael Bauer, for years a well 
known figure in Lincoln politics, died 
Thursday evening. April 18. on the 
eve of his certain nomination as a 

candidate for the state legislature. 
Tom Fahey of Fremont was serious 

ly injured when he fell twenty feet, 
striking on his back on a branch he 
had just cut off a tree. The branch in 
falling knocked a ladder cut from un- 

der him. 
The highest price paid for wheat 

on the floor of the Omaha grain ex- 

change this year was recorded Thuis- 
day morning when a car of No. 3 
mixed wheat was soid at $1.0jo2 a 

bushel. 
The farmers in the vicinity of Howe 

are very busy getting the ground in 

shape for oats. Most of the seeding 
has been done. Wheat is badly killed 
and many fields will have to be plant- 
ed to corn. 

Andrew Finney, janitor of the Hol- 
brook school, was stricken with apo- 
plexy and fell down the basement 
stairs. He lay in an unconscious con- 

dition more than an hour before he 
was discovered. 

In attempting to cross the railroad 
track at North Platte during a high 
w ind storm. Eli Harris was run dow n 

by a 1'r.ion Pacific sv.itce engine and 
so badly mangled that he died within 
a few hours. 

John M. Cotton, county attorney, 
and late editor and publisher of the 
Ainsworth Star-Journal, has bought 
the law practice, library and office fix- 
tures of P. D. McAudrew, the oldest 
lawyer in Brown county. 

Joe Lemke. working for Theodore 
Schutte. near Lawrence, was in- 
stantly killed Saturday morning when 
a team he was driving became fright- 
ened and ran away, upsetting a heavy 
manure spreader on him. 

Work which has been delayed for 
months from one cause or another, 
will be started immediately on the 
construction of the new medical lab- 
oratories' building on the university 
medical college campus in Omaha. 

A new feature of the Epworth as- 

sembly at Lincoln this summer will 
be the organization of boy scouts. Ail 
boys attending the assembly will have 
the privileges of the scouts, and will 
be given the same opportunities as the 
members of the regular companies. 

One of the largest civil service ex- 
aminations ever held in Lincoln is 
scheduled for May 4 when applicants 
for the position of railway mail clerk 
will be given a chance to show their 
qualifications. There have been over 
200 applicants for this place. 

The Church of the Holy Trinity at 
Lincoln was crowded Sunday morning 
for the confirmation service conducted 
by the Rt. Rev. A L. Williams of 
Omaha. A class of twenfv-six per- 
sons were presented to the bishop 
for confirmation by the rector, the 
Rev. S. Mills Hayes. 

llli&m Ludwig. a farmer, aged 
thirty-three years, living in the 
northwest part of Otoe county, went 
out to feed his stock, and his family 
could not locate him until next morn- 

ing, when he was found dead in a lane 
about a mile from home. A physician 
pronounced his death due to hear: 
failure. 

The Missouri river swallowed up 
fifty-nine acres of fine farm land 
owned by Mr. Hunter, who lives just 
across the river from Piattsmouth. 

| This is the finest land in that vicinity 
and has been farmed with great profit 

; heretofore. 
At a recent meeting of the Minis 

terial association of Lincoln it was 

unanimously voted to form two base 

( ball teams which w ill meet in morta* 
combat at the next meeting. June 3. 
The Rev. F. S. Stein was appointed 

; manager of the affair. 
John Kavanicka had his left leg 

broken and was badly bruised in a 

runaway at David City. 
In the Methodist campaign for 

$400,000 increase for the endowment 
1 
of Nebraska Wesleyan university, 
Chester has reported the largest 
single subscription of any place up to 
the present time. 

Charles Strader of Lincoln, chairman 
of the Wesleyan endowment fund 
campaign. lias received word from 
Rev. John Yates, a pastor at Chester, 
that Mrs. Martin Dewey of that piaco 
had tendered a JIO.OOO subscription to 
the fund. 

The Ianco'.n German day committee 
: has decided to celebrate two days this 
fall. October S and 0. the last day be- 
ing devoted to a legendary-historic 
parade. 

W. Q. Dickinson of Seward has of- 
1 fered a choice building location to the 

j city, provided the new Carnegie 
j library and the Y. M. C. A. building 
will both be located thereon. 

Harrison Merrill, an aged man liv- 
ing near Ansley. came near losing his 
life when he was caught in a quick- 
sand while fishing He struggled in 
the treacherous mire for four hours 
before he was rescued. 

A FEW IRE BODIES 
SEARCH DELAYED ON ACCOUNT 

OF BAD WEATHER. 

THE MAOKAY-BENNETT IS DUE 

Cable Ship with Bodies of 184 Identi 
tied Dead About to Arrive in 

Halifax, N. S. 

Halifax. X. S.—A wireless message 
received Sunday from the cablet dip 
Minia which is supplementing the 
work of the Mackay-ttennett in search- 

ing for bodies of thos who perished 
in the Titanic disaster, indicates that 
there is little hope of adding to the 
it>0 odd now on the Mac-kay-Remu-.t 
due here sonte time Monday. The 
weather has been bad, the sea rough 
ami bodies are " iu: iy scatteted. Cap- 
tain Decarteret of the Minia believes 
the Mackay-Bennett has picked up 
nearly all obtainable. If his predic- 
tion is correct, t ie bodies of Major 
Archibald Butt. Mrs. Isitior tstiaus ;.:.d 
other prominent persons, not reported 

! as among the identified dead, will 
never to brought to |*>rt for burial. 

A revised list of the identified dead 
compiled from wireless messages re 

ceived here ar.d in New York places 
! the total number cf identified on the 
| Mackay-Bennctt at 1S4 and these on 

the Minia at eight. In all ten were 

reported as recovered by the Minia. 
but tine it n identi Hod fireman was bu- 
ried at sea. ar.d the body of another 
man in evening dress gave no clue to 

its identity except gold cuff links 
marked “S. G." 

Anions the eight bodies ideniined 
on the Minia, none is tha: of a proml- 

I nent person, excepting that of Presi- 
1 dent Hays of the Grand Trunk, previ- 
ously repotted as recovered. He has 
ai parentlv not bc.n transferred to tlie 

Mackay-Bennet. and probably will not 

reach here until the Minia arrives. 
Vincent Astor and party arrived 

here Sunday in a private car and wii! 
start to X?w York with Colonel As- 
ter's body as soon as it is positively 
identified and en eftine-d. Anton? the 
other arrival- was Isidor I’nizoia. who 
will search for the body of Victor 
Pena.-co on behalf of Penasco's widow. 
Senor and Senora Penasco were mak- 

ing a round-the-world trip. She is a 

sister-in-law of Premier Car.alejas of 

Spain ami related to the Spanish 
royal family. 

Everything has been arranged at the 
navy yard for ihe reception of the 

Mackay-Bennett with its cargo of 
dead. Best advices are that it will 
dock at noon, but the time cannot be 
fixed definitely. 

Body of Brandeis Recovered. 
New York.-—A wireless message re- 

ceived by the White Star line from 
the cableship Mackay-Bennett an- 

nounces thatsevemy-five bodies of 
the 219 found at the scene of the Ti- 
tanic disaster by the Mackay-Bennett 
and the Minia have been identified. 
The body of Emil Brandeis of Omaha 
is among them. 

Frand O. Millet, the artist, who ac- 

companied Major Butt on his trip 
abroad, is among the dead picked up 
by the Mackay-Bennett. 

Kansas City Faces Deficit. 

Kansas City. Mo.—In the face of a 

deficit estimated at $700,000 in the 
funds of Kansas City. M. A. Flynn, 
city comptroller has said that he 
would not certify any appropriations 
of the new city administration until 
there is money to meet them. He es- 

timated the revenues for this year at 
$2,500,000. 

Titanic Investigation. 
Washington.—With the definite ob. 

joct of showing the unwisdom of per- 
mitting wireless operators on ship- 
board to be their own masters, the 
senatorial committee, looking into the 
Titanic disaster, will on Monday en- 

ter the second week of its investiga- 
tion. 

Colorado for Clark. 
Colorado Springs.— That Colorado’s 

twelve delegates to the democratic 
national convention will be instructed 
for Champ Clark for president was 

the statement of party leaders of the 
state contention. 

Bandit Shot to Death. 
Paris.—Bonnot, the leader of an or- 

iranized gang of automobile bandits 
who have been terrorizing Paris and 
the surrounding district for months, 
and Pubois, a notorious anarchist 
were shot to death in the most thrill- 
ing encounter in the annals of French 
crime. 

The Smoot Bill. 

Washington—The smoot bill to con- 

solidate all national parks and monu- 

ments under one “bureau of national 
parks.” has been reported favorably 
by a senate committee. 

Fast Train in the Ditch. 
Ft. Wayne. Ind.—Four men are so 

seriously hurt they will probably die 
and eight or ten others were badly 
hurt when Wabash train No. 5. west- 

bound and known as the “fast mail” 
went in the ditch near Antwerp. O. 
The accident was due to spread rails. 

Dr. D. K. Pearsons is Dead. 
Chicago.—Dr. Daniel Kimball Pear- 

sons, ninety-two years old. who in re- 

cent years gave more than $5,000,000 
to small colleges, chiefly in the mid- 
dle west, died in this city. 

Soft Coal Men Sign Up. 
Indianapolis.—Representatives of 

soft coal mine owners of Ohio. West- 
ern Pennsylvania. Illinois and In- 
diana. and of the United Mine Work- 
ers of those states signed the wage 
agreement ratified by the recent ref- 
erendum vote of the miners. 

The Wrath of God. 

Battle Creek. Mich.—Floods and 
cyclones in America and the Titanic 
disaster are evidence of the wrath of 
God. who will soon destroy the world, 
says Allan Moon. 

FATHER COURTS FOR HIS SON 
: Odd Way of Mating Couple in Ser- 

via—Bridegroom Sees Wife on 

Wedding Day. 

Bosnia. Servia.—A humorous plaint 
often gees up on behalf of the bride- 
groom, whose presence at a modern 
wedding seems merely to be tolerat- 
ed. But the bridegroom's case is 
sometimes even worse, for in certain 
parts of the globe he may not be pres- 
ent even at his own betrothal. The 

following passage is from Chedo Mija- 
tovich's interesting account of the cus- 

toms of his countrymen, in “Servia of 
the Servians." 

It is the duty and privilege of ev- 

ery Servian to choose a wife for his 
son. As soon as the boy has reached 
his eighteenth year, the Servian peas- 
ant asks his friends, confidentially, to 

help aim find a proper wife. He him- 
self visits assiduously all the fairs in 

1 his cwn and neighboring districts— 
dressing better than usual—and 
watches the girls dancing. He makes 
careful inquiries about the families 
that have marriageable daughters. 

In some parts of Servia the young 
; unmarried women carry a special 
mark in their headgear—generally a 

red feather—to indicate that they are 

open to proposals. 
When the father has chosen i 

promising girl, he ascertains, through 
a friend, whether the parents would 
consent to give her to his son. If he 
receives an encouraging answer, he in 
vites relatives or friends to go with 
him on the "requesting errand.” The* 
start out. dressed as well as ran be 
The father carries a flat wheat cake 

[ and a bunch of flowers. One of the 
company must carry a pistol, for it is 

customary in Servia to announce ev 

ery joyous event by firing rifles ot 

pistols. They arrive at the girl's 
( house before supper. 

After eating and drinking—in which 
the men alone of the two houses par 
ticipate—and some preliminary con 

versatlon. the father of the prosper 
tive bridegroom draws from his bas 
the wfceaten cake, puts the flowers 
upon it. and places the whole upon 
the table. He then takes from his 

money-bag some cold or silver coins 
and places those, too. upon the cake 

"Brother. let us not precipitate the 
matter." the girl's father will Ther 
say. “I,et me first fled out what my 
daughter says." 

He then goes out to consult his 
! wife. This is only for appearance, as 

! the matter was practically settled 
when the father was encouraged tc 
come to "beg" the girl. 

After more or iess suspense, the 
door opens and a male relative brings 
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On Road Near Belgrade. 

the girl in. He leads her to the father 
of her prosper!i\e husband, before 
whom she bends deeply and kisses 
his right hand. 

The ring is finally brought to the 
engaged girl on the appointed day by 
a company of the bridegroom's male 
friends and female relatives. It is 
chiefly a pretext for the bridegroom's 
relatives to make the girl's acquaint- 
ance. The bridegroom is not present 
even on that occasion—Youth's Com- 
panion. 

VALUE LOVE YORE THAN GOLD 

Spanish Men Often Have Fifty Seror 
itas a Year—Spain Leads World 

in Marriages. 

Madrid. Spain.—Writes one who has 
traveled much in Spain: “As the ma- 

jority of Andalusian girls are engaged 
by the age of seventeen the senoritas 
do not go to many dances, for a 

Spaniard would as soon allow his 
fiancee to dance with another man as 

he would let her wear a harem skirt 
; or ride a bicycle. At their parties 
Spanish girls get unbounded admira- 
tion. and a senor who has reached 

! the age of nineteen and talked to a 

girl without trying to make love to 
her would be considered gauche in 
the extreme The guests are given 
nothing to eat on these festive occa- 

sions. glasses of cold water being 
| simply handed around when they are 

leaving. 
“Love is an all absorbing topic in 

! this amorous land of orange flowers 

| and revolutions. 'In Spain we do not 
talk of money; we talk of love.’ a 

| Spaniard once said to me. He was 

right, for love is the beginning and 
»nd of every Spaniard's thoughts. On 
»he feast days the young men play no 

games, preferring to stand about and 
i see the girls pass, and in every daily 
! newspaper you will read of duels 
! fought for some fair senorita's favor. 

"The typical senor falls in love fifty 
times a year with a newness and a 

passion that has in it something of 
molten lava, and is about as durable 
A pair of laughing eyes once seen at 
a window, a glimpse of a pretty face 
ia the street, and he counts his world 
well lost. Spain is the most marry- 
ing country in Europe.” 

France for Peace. 
Cannes.—France's attitude in world 

politics was outlined by Premier 
Poincare at the dedication of the 
statue of KiEg Edward, unveiled here. 
He declared France would adhere to 
the policy of peace King Edward had ( 
laid dot s. 

To Tax Cattle. 
Eapid City. S. D.—An increase of 2 

cents assessment on each head of cat- 
tie owned by members was decided 

upon at the twenty-first annual meet 

Ing of the Western South Dakota Stock 
Growers' association. 

FREE ADVICE 
TG SICK WOMEN 

Thousands Have Been Helped 
By Common Sense 

Suggestions. 
Women suffering from any form of fe- 

male ills are invited to communicate 
promptly w i th the woman’sprivate corre- 

spondence department of the Lydia E. 
Finkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
Your letter will be opened, read and 
answered by a woman and held in strict 
confidence. A woman can freely talk of 
her private illness to a woman; thus has 
been established a confidential corre- 

s;x>ndence which has extended over 

many years and which has never been 
broken. Never have they published a 

testimonial or used a letter without the 
written consent of the writer, and never 
has the Company allowed these confiden- 
tial letters to get out of their possession, 
as the hundreds of thousands of them in 
their files will attest. 

Out of the vast volume cf experience 
which they have to draw from, it is more 
than possible that they possess the very 
knowledge needed in your case. Noth- 
ing is asked in return except your good 
will, and their advice has helped thou- 
sands, surety any 
woman, rich or poor, 

* 

should be glad to ( 
take advantage of > 
this generous offer 
of assistance. Ad- ! 
dress Lydia E. Pink- f 
ham Medicine Co., 
(confidential) Lynn, ( 
Mass. 

Every woman nuglit to have 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 80-page 
Text Book. It is not a book for 
general distribution, as it is too 
expensive. It is free and only 
obtainable by mail. Write for 
it today. 

The more promises a man makes 
the more he doesn't keep 

The system takes kindly to nature’s laxa- 
i tive. (iuriit I«l Tea. which is mild in action 
snd always effective. 

A girl's kisses are like pickles in a 

bottle—the first is hard to get, but 
the rest come easy. 

And many a married woman thinks 
It's up to her to assert her indepen- 
dence by abusing her husband. 

Howell—He has a prosperous look. 
Powell—Yes. you could tell at a 

glance that he was a single man. 

Very Different. 
“Is it true that vour daughter in- 

tends to study for the stage?” 
"No, she hasn't any such ideas. 

What she intends to do is become an 

actress.” 

They Draw Interest. 
“A kiss,” he said after just having 

had one. •‘ is the most precious thing, 
and yet women give them away.” 

“You are mistaken.” she said. “We 
never give them away, we merely in- 
vest them.”—Fun- 

Cause of the Row. 
“Mrs. Brown had a dreadful quar- 

rel with her husband last night?” 
"That so?” 
"Yes. She bid eight on a hand that 

was good for ten, not thinking Mr. 
Brown would overbid her, but he did. 
It almost broke up the party.” 

Bey's Idea. 
Willie was looking at the pictures in 

a magazine when suddenly he turned 
(to his father and asked: "Pa. do co- 

I coanuts really grow on trees?” 
“Of course! Where did you think 

they grew?” 
“Why. pa. I always thought the mon- 

keys laid ’em.”—Boston Transcript. 

THE OLD PLEA 
He “Didn't Know It Was Loaded.” 

The coffee drinker seldom realize! 
;hat coffee contains the drug, caffeine, 
a severe poison to the heart and 
nerves, causing many forms of dis- 

! ease, noticeably dyspepsia, 
"I was a lover of coffee and used it 

lor many years, and did not realize the 
bad effects I was suffering from its 

| use. (Tea is just as injurious as cof- 
ree because it, too, contains caffeine, 

| the same drug found in coffee.) 
"At first 1 was troubled with indiges- 

tion. I did not attribute the trouble 
! to the use of coffee, but thought it 

j arose from other causes. With these 

I attacks 1 had sick headache, nausea 
and vomiting. Finally my stomach 
was in such a condition 1 could scarce- 

ly retain any food. 
•'I consulted a physician; was told 

ail my troubles came from indiges- 
tion, but was not informed what 
raused the indgestion. 1 kept on with 
the coffee, and kep*t on with the trou- 
bles. too. and my case continued to 
grow worse from year to year until it 
developed into chronic diarrhea, nau- 
sea and severe attacks of vomiting. ] 
could keep nothing on my stomach and 
became ai mere shadow, reduced from 
159 to 128 pounds. 

"A specialist informed me I had a 

very severe case of catarrh of the 
stomach, which had got so bad hs 
could do nothing for me, and I became 
convinced my days were numbered. 

"Then I chanced to see an article set- 
ting forth the goad qualities of Postum 
and explaining how eoffee injured peo- 
ple so I concluded to give Postum a 
trial. I soon saw the good effects—my 
headaches were less frequent, nausea 
and vomiting only came on at long in- 
tervals and I was soon a changed man, 
feeling much better. 

"Then 1 thought I could stand coffee 
again, but as soon as 1 tried it my old 
troubles returned and I again turned, 
to Postum. Would you believe it, I 
did this three times before I had sense 
enough to quit coffee for good and. 
keep on with the Postum. I am now a 
well man with no more headaches, sick 
stomach or vomiting, and have al- 
ready gained back to 147 pounds.” 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

Look in pkgs. for the famous little 
book. “The Road to Wellville.” 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
oae appears from time to time. Thev 
are arnoine, «rae, and (all of hnmaa lc t crest. 


